Recent bioorganic studies on rhodopsin and visual transduction.
Rhodopsin, the pigment responsible for vision in animals, insect and fish is a typical G protein (guanyl-nucleotide binding protein) consisting of seven transmembrane alpha helices and their interconnecting extramembrane loops. In the case of bovine rhodopsin, the best studied of the visual pigments, the chromophore is 11-cis retinal attached to the terminal amino group of Lys296 through a protonated Schiff base linkage. Photoaffinity labeling with a 3-diazo-4-oxo-retinoid shows that C-3 of the ionone ring moiety is close to Trp265 in helix F (VI) in dark inactivated rhodopsin. Irradiation causes a cis to trans isomerization of the 11-cis double bond giving rise to the highly strained intermediate bathorhodopsin. This undergoes a series of thermal relaxation through lumi-, meta-I and meta-II intermediates after which the retinal chromophore is expelled from the opsin binding pocket. Photoaffinity labeling performed with 3-diazo-4-oxoretinal at -196 degrees C for batho-, -80 degrees C for lumi-, -40 degrees C for meta-I, and 0 degrees C for meta-II rhodopsin showed that in bathorhodopsin the ring is still close to Trp265. However, in lumi-, meta-I and meta-II intermediates crosslinking occurs unexpectedly at A169 in helix D (IV). This shows that large movements in the helical arrangements and a flip over of the ring moiety accompanies the transduction (or bleaching) process. These changes in retinal/opsin interactions are necessarily accompanied by movements of the extramembrane loops, which in turn lead to activation of the G protein residing in the cytoplasmic side. Of the numerous G protein coupled receptors, this is the first time that the outline of transduction pathway has been clarified.